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Abstract 

In literature, the notion of organizational silence is investigated in detail 
considering related concepts. However, managerial silence towards 
subordinates has not been investigated.  The aim of this research is to 
analyze the concept of managerial silence; to determine the reasons why 
they keep silent, the subjects on which they prefer to be silent and the 
perceived results of silence, as well as to develop related scales.   
This research was conducted in  exploratory and descriptive stages for 
academic managers. First, data gathered through interviews was  
categorized by content analysis. The item pool was separately prepared for 
subjects, reasons and perceived results. Content validity was achieved by 
gathering experts’ views regarding the scales.  The questionnaire containing 
the scales was submitted to all academic managers in the target population, 
handed in directly or via e-mail. Three scales were suggested after 
exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses. 
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1. Introduction 

The main aim of organizations is to survive. Therefore, it is necessary to take and 
implement decisions by using resources effectively and efficiently in order to reach 
set goals. For this purpose, the first step to be taken is orienting employees, the 
most important resource with different characteristics, towards the same goals. 
Managers direct employees to these targets by their power of authority and 
achieve results in this way (Tanrıöğen & Yücel, 2007; Koçel, 2010). Using the 
authority at the right time and right place plays an important role in reaching the 
goals.  However, behaviour is a function of the person himself and the  
environment (Kelley, 2000). Hence, managers’ behaviors towards the people they 
have connection with is affected by their own characteristics and surrounding 
conditions.  Although it is expected from managers to behave in compliance with 
the undertaken role, sometimes it is possible to observe that they behave 
differently and do not express their real thoughts and and criticisms regarding the 
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subordinates’ wrong actions related with their jobs (Çakıcı & Aysen, 2014). This 
will create a problem for the organization if the manager’s role is taken under 
consideration. Because these not clearly expressed thoughts and criticisms about 
the subordinates’ responsibilities and behaviors may also prevent organizations 
from attaining their objectives (Aysen & Çakıcı, 2015). In this context, the degree at 
which formal authority is/ may or may not be used appears as an issue worth 
investigating.  

Silence is a behavior having cultural roots and references and is resorted because 
of fears and doubts. Organizational silence is considered to be the conscious 
preference of employees not to express   real opinions, thoughts and criticisms 
about organizational problems (Çakıcı & Çakıcı, 2007).     Although employees’ 
silence   towards their managers was the main subject of many researches 
(Morrison & Milliken, 2000; Pinder & Harlos, 2001; Premeaux & Bedeian, 2003), 
the opposite situation has not been investigated yet. Actually, there may be several 
reasons to stay away from studying this, like thinking that it is impossible for 
managers to remain silent to their  subordinates;  that  staying silent  may create 
the perception that   managers do not fulfill their duties or have difficulties even in 
talking about this kind of issues with managers.  In this context, a pre-study has 
been carried out in order to see if  managerial silence is really a  trouble. At the end 
of that study, it was  concluded that this  behavior is perceived as a problem and   
has to be conceptualized.  

This new concept, called “managerial silence”, is the preference of  managers to 
keep silence instead of expressing clearly their real thoughts and criticisms about 
their subordinates’ duties, responsibilities, behaviors and job performances. It can  
also be described as  situations when managers remain silent consciously  
although   they actually are expected  to use their authority (Çakıcı & Aysen, 2014). 
Analyzing silence is more difficult than analyzing overt behavior (Van Dyne, Ang & 
Botero, 2003). In that respect, it can be mentioned that analysing  silence of 
managers under  conditions when they have to use their  authority is also difficult. 
However, it is  obvious that  managerial silence is an   important problem which 
needs to be studied considering  the vital importance of a manager’s role for 
organizations.   

In this research, managerial silence is studied  in relation with   academic 
managers, therefore it will be useful to  discuss universities as organizations. The 
mechanisms, structures and   laws universities  are subject to may differ  within a 
country as well as from country to country. Therefore, a generally accepted  
political nature of  universities is the dimension to be   emphasized (Baldridge, 
1971; Pusser, 2003). According to this political model, students, academicians, 
administrative staff and other groups try to enforce their demands through 
political ways.  There is a dynamic  decision making process where all actors  try to 
influence each other in every respect   by using all the power they have (Baldridge, 
1971). Although the mentioned model is considered in terms of governance,   it is 
important for being still valid and also showing that universities have a political 
structure.   It emphasizes the power of the parties in managerial decision making. 
The managers at  universities, whether they are department heads or deans, tend 
to make  decisions beneficial for their own departments. In this case, managers 
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may remain silent towards the top management or subordinates in order to 
prevent conflicts since the implementation of their decisions  are up to the 
permission or approval of their own managers. In  studies on cultures in  
universities, a complicated structure with different cultural  dimensions, as well as 
subcultures, has been found (Bess & Dee, 2008).  Especially the differences in   
targets, operations and mentalities   between  academic and administrative 
departments can cause  differentiations or even corruptions  of  the permanent 
organizational culture. The existence of a political structure is   observed  across all 
universities while administrative departments demonstrate a more bureaucratic 
one. There are findings in literature that the control of  academic professionals is 
obtained through interpersonal influences (De Vries, 1975). In summary, power, 
politics, influences and interpersonal relations are the prominent concepts in 
decision-making processes and effective managements of universities and can 
determine managers’ silence or speaking up preferences.  

The purpose of this study is to analyze the concept of managerial silence; to 
determine the reasons why academic managers keep silent, the subjects on which 
they prefer to stay  silent and the perceived results of silence, as well as to develop 
related scales. In general, it is also aimed to contribute to  silence literature.  
Therefore, it is intended to develop these scales in academic institutions where 
speaking up is expected to be common. 

2. The Theoretical Background of Managerial Silence 

Speaking up is defined as mentioning ideas that might be useful for organizations 
as well as  expressing views for the improvement of practices (Van Dyne et al., 
2003); or expressing clearly views and ideas regarding problems of the 
organization and their solutions (Premeaux & Bedeian, 2003). From  the managers’ 
points of view, speaking up is a necessary and expected notion although it may not 
be easy to do so. The preference for not  speaking up  generally arises from the fear 
of or worry about expected negative results.  According to Le Pine and Van Dyne 
(as cited in Çakıcı, 2010), speaking up is beyond organizational commitment. 
However, this behavior may hurt interpersonal relations although it is for the 
benefit of the organization.  

Morrison and Milliken (2000) mentioned that the development of organizational 
silence climate is affected by the managers’ fears of getting negative feedback 
especially from their subordinates. In addition to this, they pointed out strong 
indicators showing that people are scared of reactions whether personal or not. In 
one of their  studies (2003), it is also said that silence may arise from being afraid 
or trying to avoid mentioning   negative information or unpleasant  ideas. Although 
it is not expected that managers with formal authority prefer to remain silent, the 
reality may rebute this.   Managers  may not be able to  express their ideas  clearly 
to a higher authority as well as  to their subordinates. It is also possible to come 
across  managers who send their  “message” by somebody else or say it publicly 
instead of expressing  their thoughts directly to the related staff who is 
continuously asking for one or two hour leave, even if he actually wants to answer 
by saying simply “enough” or ”no permission”. 
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Silence is generally considered as an employee behavior towards  managers in 
organizational literature and  many studies have been carried out on  this subject 
(Milliken, Morrison & Hewlin, 2003; Pinder & Harlos, 2001; Premeaux, 2001).   The  
research  conducted at a university based on the consideration  that the opposite 
may also be possible  showed that managers sometimes prefer to remain silent 
against their subordinates because of different reasons (Çakıcı &  Aysen, 2014).    

As mentioned in this study of Çakıcı & Aysen  (2014), several theories can be 
referred to in order to explain  managers’ silence. Vroom’s Expectancy Theory is 
one of them which states that individuals behave based on the expectation of 
positive outcomes as a result of those behaviors.   These positive outcomes may 
sometimes require the managers’ silence and sometimes speaking up in order to 
get  the aimed feedback from  their subordinates   (Cihangiroğlu & Şahin, 2010; 
Isaac, Zerbe and Pitt, 2001).    

Another theory to explain managerial silence is Mc Clelland’s  Theory of Needs. 
According to this,  the needs for achievement, power and affiliation affect the 
actions of  a manager. There are findings showing that persons with high need of 
power and low need of affiliation are considered as “good” managers (Erdem, 
1997; Robbins & Judge, 2012). From this aspect, academic managers may keep 
silent if they do not  want to ruin their relationships with subordinates. 

The Theory of  Planned Action is also a  theory to be referred to in order to  
understand managerial silence. According to this, managers compare possible 
benefits and losses before choosing to   speak up or remain silent  (Ajzen, 1985, 
2012). For example, they will   prefer silence if they believe  that it will be more 
beneficial for themselves. 

Managerial silence can be explained also by the Social Exchange Theory.  A 
manager can ground his social relations on expectations like  being respected, paid 
attention to  or even    just for keeping the friendship (Gefen, as cited in  
Cihangiroğlu & Şahin, 2010). With these  intentions, managers  expect the 
subordinates  to act with respect or loyalty in order to meet the managers’ 
personal social needs (Cropanzano & Mitchell, 2005; Gürbüz, 2006). Under this  
condition,  managers may prefer to remain silent in order  to  prevent the 
formation of a group standing up to them . According to the Leader- Member 
Exchange Model (LMX Model), rooted on the Social Exchange Theory,  managers 
may also  establish different relations by considering the subordinates’ positions. 
They may have  close relations with some, whereas they  act   within formal 
authority boundaries to others (Cropanzano & Mitchell, 2005;  Dienesch & Liden, 
1986; Koçel, 2010). So, managers  may prefer either to speak up or keep silence 
taking the subordinates’ positions into consideration.   

The Acceptancy Theory is useful to analyze managerial silence.  According to it,  
the managers’ command authority   is not enough for the subordinates to conform.  
In other words, managerial authority depends on the subordinates’ acceptance of 
and conformation  to  given commands.    Possessing command authority  does not 
mean that the orders or instructions will be followed. It is also possible that the 
authority is not accepted in every occasion. Subordinates or employees decide 
whether to conform or not by evaluating the relevant conditions (Barnard, 1947).  
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Managers, especially in public bodies, do not have any other chance than to work 
with subordinates who sometimes do not  fulfill their duties or obligations. 
Managers  may stay silent if they know that they can  not change the outcome or 
obtain a satisfactory result   with  their  limited sanction power.   They may even 
loose respect  or confidence of subordinates when those witness   that the 
managers’ commands are not committed by others.  This may lead to the belief 
that speaking up will not work at all and thus, managers stay rather  in managerial 
silence.  

Managerial silence may  not show  consistency  although it is explained by certain 
theories.  There is a dynamic process for  managers to evaluate pros and cons of 
speaking up or keeping silent according to Morrison and Phelp’s studies (as sited 
in Premeaux, 2001).  So, managers  may make  decisions depending on the 
occasion. Therefore, the reason why a manager prefers to be silent towards some 
subordinates whereas not  to others  can be explained by   the contingency effect. 
For example, factors like the title (professor or administrative staff), education  
(high school graduate or with PhD degree), age (older or younger than himself) 
and seniority (new or old employee) may determine  the managers’ act of  
speaking out or keeping silence (Çakıcı & Aysen, 2014). 

Managerial silence is also related with  the managers’ personalities. The degree of  
core self-evaluation and self monitoring (Robbins & Judge, 2012)  can have affect  
the managers’ silence preferences. Core self-evaluation is a personality trait which 
encompasses an individual's subconscious evaluation about his eigenvalue, 
abilities and capacity. People with high core self-evaluation will feel confident, 
believe in  their  abilities and will not hesitate to speak up. People with a high  self 
monitoring degree will   be reluctant to speak  up in accordance with their 
personal values. As a matter of fact, Premeaux &  Bedeian (2003) also  put forth 
that people with low self monitoring  speak up more.  From the managerial silence 
aspect,  managers with low self monitoring may prefer to speak up instead of being 
silent   upon their  own beliefs and values no matter what the conditions are. For 
this kind of people it is important to act rather in the way  they believe they have to 
than  according to others’ expectations. Therefore, they may have a tendency to 
clearly express their ideas and accordingly, their thoughts . 

3. Method of the Research 

The purpose of this study is to   develop related scales  regarding  the reasons why 
academic managers  keep silent, the subjects on which they prefer to be silent and 
the perceived results of silence. Therefore, the research is designed as exploratory. 
So, first face to face interviews were carried out and then questionnaires were 
conducted.  

 Four steps are recommended for scale development studies:  preparing an item 
pool, gathering experts’ views, pre-trials and measuring the reliability (Bozdoğan 
& Öztürk, 2008). Besides the literature review, data  gathered from   managers 
through interviews were categorized by content analysis. Afterwards, the item 
pool was separately prepared for subjects, reasons and perceived results. Then the 
experts were asked to comment on  their views for these items in order to  control 
if these items can be used to measure the relevant  structure. After getting experts’ 
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views  and making  necessary adjustments, demographic questions and questions 
to measure silence manner were added to the questionnaire.  Then, one last trial   
was conducted in order to see if the questions were understandable. After sending 
the questionnaire to the participants,  exploratory and confirmatory factor 
analyses were applied to the data to control if they  were consistent with the 
dimensions obtained by the interviews.  

Step 1: Preparing the Item Pool   

First of all, organizational silence literature was investigated in detail in order to 
generate the item pool (Çakıcı, 2010; Milliken et al., 2003; Pinder & Harlos, 2001; 
Premeaux, 2001). The item pool, in essence, was created by content analysis of 
data gathered   from   academic   managers working on the  central campus of a 
public university through interviews   to determine the reasons why they keep 
silent, the subjects on which they prefer to be silent and the perceived results of 
silence. The interviewed academic managers consisted of vice rectors, deans and 
managers of institutes, colleges and  vocational schools.   

There were 33 academic managers at the time when the interviews were made.  
However only 29 among  them participated  since  no  appointments could  be 
made with the remaining  4 managers.     During the visits, the reason and subject 
of the interview was explained in detail and it was recorded either by   a voice 
recorder  or by taking notes after getting permission.  The academic managers 
consisted of 3  vice rectors, 1 academic general secretary, 12 deans, 8 college 
managers and 5 institute managers, being 29 in total.  In general, 78% of the 
participants had more than 5 years of management experience. From this aspect, 
the participants  were  considered as convenient to provide sufficient data.  

Voice records and notes were turned into texts and saved on  the computer. The 
content analysis of collected data was  made by two academicians and a coding 
similarity of 85%  was obtained. There were 51 items related to  the reasons why 
academic managers keep silent, 22 items for the subjects on which they prefer to 
be silent and  31 items regarding the perceived results of silence. 

In order to  find out if  managerial silence was really a problem, academic 
managers were asked if there were  any occasions where they preferred remaining 
silent to  clearly mentioning their  thoughts related to the  subordinates’ 
responsibilities or duties.   90% of the answers were proof enough for  the 
existence of the problem. This result  shows the importance of  this new construct, 
managerial silence, and the necessity of it being  investigated  in detail.   

Step 2:  Content Validity Analysis  

In the second step, experts’ views are gathered in order to determine if the items 
derived after the content analysis can be used in measuring related structures 
(subjects, reasons and perceived results).  For this purpose, the items  were sent by 
e-mail to  55 academicians from different universities in Turkey who are 
specialized  in organizational behavior.   22 out of 55 experts replied back. The 
Content Validity Ratio (CVR) was calculated for  each of the items in  all scales.  
Since there were 22 experts, the minimum CVR was considered  as 0,40 according 
to  the Lawshe Method, (Minimum CVR for 20 experts is 0,40) (Lawshe, 1975). 
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Afterwards, the Content Validity Index (CVI) was calculated for each scale as 
shown in Table 1.  

Table 1. Results of Content Validity Analysis  

 
Number of items 

before analysis 

Number of items 

after analysis 
CVI 

Reasons of Managerial Silence 51 36 77,9 % 

Subjects of Managerial Silence 22 22 69,2 % 

Perceived Results of Managerial Silence 31 30 87,8 % 

Step 3: Understandability Test   

 The 5 point Likert scales of reasons, subjects and perceived results of managerial 
silence   were conducted to 10 volunteer academic managers from different fields 
(social, life and medical sciences), as a pre-trial in order  to be sure that the 
statements were clear, they were presented understandable and uncomplicated 
even for those who were  unfamiliar with the terms.  The volunteers were told  
about the  aim of the research and  that the answers would  be kept confidential. In 
addition to this, they were requested  to comment out loud while  reading and 
answering the scale. Besides,   their behaviors and reactions were also observed to 
see if the form had any visually problems.   After adding demographic questions, 
the questionnaire got its final form with 36 items in  the scale of reasons for  
silence; 22 items in the scale of subjects and 30 items in the scale of perceived 
results of silence.   

Step 4:    Pilot  test 

After giving the final form to the questionnaire , it was conducted to academic 
managers.  44 universities (31 public and 13 private),  with a foundation date older 
than 2 years  were selected from 7 different geographic areas according  to the 
purposeful sampling method.   The e-mails of the managers were taken from the 
websites of the universities and an e-mail list was created accordingly.  It was 
determined that   4803 managers  were in charge at these 44 universities. Since 
there was   no parameter regarding the scales aimed to be developed, it was 
decided that the standard deviation (S) should be 1 whereas the significance level 
was taken as 5%  and the margin of errors was considered as e: 0,10. So, taking all 
of these parameters into consideration,     the sample size for each of the tree 5 
point Likert scales was calculated as 3564.   The questionnaires were  submitted  to  
the participants three times, either by- email or personally as  printed copies. 
Although an additional e-mail  was sent  to ask for  their help, only 265 managers 
from 38 universities, of which  11 are private ones, replied back.      

The exploratory factor analysis was performed for three  scales  separately 
according to the gathered data. Since it was a scale development trial, the common 
variance and the minimum factor loading of an item to a factor was considered  as  
0,500.  In addition, in order to determine the number of factors, the minimum 
eigenvalue was  taken as 1 and the  minimum number of items in each factor was 
decided as 3. Besides this, the minimum difference of factor loadings of complex 

                                                        

4 n=N.S2.Z2α/(N-1)e2+Z2α.S2 = 4803*12*1,962/(4803-1)*0,102+12*1,962= 356 
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variables  (which have notable loadings   on two or more factors)  was considered 
as 0,100.  The Varimax rotation method was used in order to   achieve a simpler 
and pragmatically more meaningful factor solution.   At last, the results of the 
exploratory factor analysis regarding the subjects of managerial silence were 
verified  with the confirmatory factor analysis.  

4. Findings 

265 academic managers from 38 universities participated in this   research. 30% of 
the participants were female and 70 % were male and  aged between 28  and 74.   
Approximately 40%  of them  were 36-45 years  old, whereas  more than one third 
(36,2%) was in the 46-55 age range. In general, half of the participants were 
between 25-45 years old and the other half aged in the  46-75 range.    3 of every 4 
academic manager was 36-55 years old and thus, this age range constituted the 
majority. Approximately 50% of the participants had 1-5 years of experience in 
management,  whereas the other half had  experiences for 6 years and more.    

In terms of duties,  half of the participants were    department heads, one third was 
either a vice dean or  an assistant manager and 15% were  deans or managers.   It 
is considered  that this distribution represents the universe, because the number of 
department heads is  the largest at  universities, followed by that of  assistant 
managers (institute, high school, vocational high schools) .  In terms of titles, 30% 
of the participants were professors who represented the majority of the managers 
participating in  this research.  Assistant professors were at the second rank with 
27%, whereas the participants with the title of an associate professors were the 
third with a percentage of 22.   

The factor analysis results regarding the reasons  of why managers remain silent 
are exhibited in Table 2.  The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy,   
being bigger than 0,70 (81,6 %) and the Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity being 
meaningful (Chi-Square: 1430,542;  s.d.:136; p<0,001), show the suitability of the 
data set.  19 items were taken out of the analysis since  they either had a common 
variance or factor loading less than 0,500 or they built up two item factors. The 
remaining 15 items constituted of 5 factor structures and explained 63,4% of the 
total variance.     

The first factor consisted of 5 items and explained 18,7% of the total variance. The 
items  building up this factor were: “I don’t want to have any trouble in my 
department”  (0,837), "I don’t want to damage my relations with my subordinates” 
(0,834), "I don’t want my subordinates to side against me" (0,743), "I don’t want to 
hurt my subordinates" (0,716) and "I don’t want to cause any conflicts in my unit”   
(0,713). These items deriving from the interviews are consistent with the 
organizational silence literature  (Çakıcı, 2010; Milliken et al., 2003; Pinder & 
Harlos, 2001; Premeaux, 2001). Therefore this factor was labeled as “the fear for 
damaging  relations”.   

The second factor consisted of three items and explained 13% of the total variance 
. The items building up this factor were : “ Although I am the manager, the top 
management may interfere with my decisions”  (0,846), "the top management does 
not want me to  press the issues”  and "It is difficult to manage personnel who is 
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close to the top management”   (0,777)   Since the items were about refraining 
from the top management, this factor was labeled as “The Top Management Effect”.  

Table 2. EFA and CFA Results of Reasons of Managerial Silence 
 EFA CFA 

 Communality Loadings 
Std. 

value 
t-value 

1. FEAR FOR DAMAGING RELATIONS 
Eigen value: 3,191; Variance extracted: %18,772; Mean: 3,51; Alpha: 0,858 

AVE: 0,55;  
CR:0,86 

1. I don’t want have any trouble in my department.  0,747 0,837 0,80 14,95 
2. I don’t want to damage my relations with my 
subordinates. 

0,748 0,834 0,83 15,69 

4. I don’t want my subordinates to side against me 0,657 0,743 0,76 13,96 
3. I don’t want to hurt my subordinates. 0,615 0,716 0,64 11,03 
5. I don’t want to cause any conflict in my department. 0,593 0,713 0,67 11,67 
2. TOP MANAGEMENT EFFECT   
Eigen value: 2,246; Variance extracted: %13,212; Mean: 3,22; Alpha: 0,792 

AVE: 0,57; 
CR:0,80 

12. Although I am the manager, the top management 
may interfere with my decisions. 

0,751 0,846 0,83 14,29 

10. The top management does not want me to  press 
some of the issues.  

0,691 0,798 0,76 12,89 

13. It is difficult to manage personnel who is close to 
the top management. 

0,640 0,777 0,67 11,13 

3. FEELING UNABLE TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
Eigen value: 1,838; Variance extracted: %10,814; Mean: 2,84; Alpha: 0,651 

AVE: 0,41; 
CR:0,67 

9. It will not make any difference even if I speak up. 0,693 0,767 0,78 11,45 
7. There is nothing to do, the capacity of my 
subordinates is limited. 

0,562 0,736 0,52 7,75 

8. There is no deterrent punishment system if they  
ignore my warnings. 

0,519 0,676 0,59 8,75 

4. SUBORDINATE’S POSITION 
Eigen value: 1,785; Variance extracted: %10,499; Mean: 2,44; Alpha: 0,601 

AVE:0,34; 
 CR:0,61 

14. My attitude will be affected if  the personnel is a 
member of the former top management team. 

0,587 0,724 0,61 8,59 

17. The academic title determines my attitude. 0,548 0,721 0,67 6,36 
16. My attitude will be affected if my subordinate is a 
relative of any personnel in our institution. 

0,562 0,659 0,46 9,30 

5. MOTIVE TO PROTECT SUBORDINATES   
Eigen value: 1,712; Variance extracted: %10,068;Mean: 3,38; Alpha: 0,590 

AVE:0,35; 
CR:0,61 

11. I have to support who has supported me. 0,662 0,743 0,64 9,18 
6. My subordinate is my friend at the same time. 0,594 0,678 0,40 5,67 
15.  Fidelity in academic tradition affects my attitude 
even if the opponent is my subordinate. 

0,603 0,672 0,69 9,80 

Factor Extraction Method: Principal component; Rotation Method: Varimax 
KMO Measure of Sample Adequacy: %81,6;  Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity  Chi-Square: 1430,542;  s,d,:136; 
p<0,001 
n:265; Mean: 3,13; S. Deviation: 0,569; Alpha of the entire scale: 0,825; Total Explained Variance: 
%63,364 
Response Categories: 1= Strongly Disagree, …… 5= Strongly Agree 

X² : 184,22 
d.f.:109 

X2/d.f: 1,69<3 

The third factor with three items explained 10,8 % of the total variance.  This 
factor consisted of the following items: “It will not make any difference even if I 
speak up”  (0,767), "There is nothing to do, the capacity of my subordinates is 
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limited” (0,736) and "There is no  deterrent punishment system if they  ignore my 
warnings” (0,676). This shows that managers remain silent because they are 
worried that  speaking up  may  not work to  get the desired results.  Therefore, 
this factor was labeled as "Feeling Unable to Make a Difference".           

The fourth three item-factor  was named  “Subordinate’s Position” and explained 
10,5% of the total variance. "My attitude will be affected if  the personnel is a 
member of the former top management team.”  (0,724), "The academic title of my 
addressee determines my attitude.”   (0,721) and  "My attitude  will be affected if 
my subordinate is a relative of any personnel in our institution.”   (0,659) were 
items constituting  this factor.  

The last factor revealing reasons for  managerial silence was the three- item factor 
labeled "Motive to Protect Subordinates”.   This factor explained 10% of the total 
variance and was built  up of the following  items : ”I have to support who has 
supported me”  (0,743), "My subordinate is my friend at the same time.” (0,678) 
and " Fidelity in academic tradition affects my approach even if the opponent is my 
subordinate” (0,672). This means that managers may remain silent with the 
motive to protect their supporters,  friends and subordinates, and also because of 
academic fidelity.    

The results of the exploratory factor analysis regarding the reasons of managerial 
silence were verified with the confirmatory factor analysis.   The results showed 
that some goodness of fit measures  (X² /df: 1,69; CFI: 0,97; IFI:0,97; NNFI: 0,96)  
are good, and the others   (RMSEA: 0,051; GFI: 0,92; RFI: 0,90; AGFI: 0,89: NFI: 
0,92; RMR: 0,063; SRMR: 0,052)  are in acceptable level (Browne & Cudeck, 1993; 
Wheaton, 1987) . Although the standard value of the 6th and the 16th items are 
below 0,50,  they  were not  taken out because of both  the relevancy of the items, 
as well as the   nature of the research as a starting point. The  confirmatory factor 
analysis results showed a good fit to the data and supported the exploratory factor 
analysis.  

The factor analysis results regarding the subjects why  managers remain silent   
are exhibited in Table 3.  The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy   
being bigger than 0,70 (89 %) and the Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity being 
meaningful (Chi-Square: 2533,9762  s.d.:120; p<0,001) show the suitability of the 
data set for the factor analysis.  6 items out of 22 were removed  from  the analysis 
since  they had negative correlations with other items or factor loadings on more 
than one factor . The remaining 16 items   explained 66,3 % of the total variance by 
a 3 factor structure.     

The first  factor consisted of 7 items and explained 26% of the total variance. The 
items in this factor were: "His/her unwillingness to accomplish the task I assigned" 
(0,765), "Hindering his/her advisor duty.”  (0,758), "Making a false statement" 
(0,741), "Reflecting  conflicts with his/her colleagues on work" (0,740), "Shirking/ 
Delaying a task" (0,690), "Disregarding the course schedule" (0,682) and 
"Repeating mistakes in operations and processes” (0,644). When these items  were 
analyzed, it was found out that all of them were related with either the 
subordinates  not fulfilling  duties or  performing them inadequately. Therefore 
this factor is labeled  as “Breach of Duty”.     
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Table 3. Factor Analysis Results of Subjects of Managerial Silence  
 EFA CFA 

 Communality Loadings S.value t-value 

1. BREACH OF DUTY 
Eigen value: 4,172; Variance extracted: %26,073;Mean: 2,15; Alpha: 
0,874 

AVE:0,50; 
CR:0,87 

2. His/her unwillingness to accomplish the task 
I assigned 

0,606 0,765 0,68 11,93 

1. Hindering his/her advisor duty.                                 0,578 0,758 0,64 11,09 
4. Making a false statement. 0,680 0,741 0,78 14,57 
3. Reflecting  conflicts with his/her colleagues 
on work. 

0,593 0,740 0,71 12,73 

12. Shirking/delaying a task. 0,634 0,690 0,75 13,74 
5. Disregarding course schedule. 0,532 0,682 0,68 11,99 
10. Repeating mistakes in operations and 
processes. 

0,547 0,644 0,68 12,09 

2.VIOLATION OF ETHICS 
Eigen value: 4,089; Variance extracted: %25,559;Mean: 1,25; Alpha: 
0,932 

AVE:0,74; 
CR:0,89 

16. Stealing 0,838 0,903 0,87 17,83 
13. Sexual harassment. 0,877 0,898 0,95 20,66 
14. Offering indecent  proposals to students. 0,864 0,895 0,94 20,40 
11. Physical violence. 0,778 0,846 0,83 16,34 
6. Coming to work drunk (under the influence 
of alcohol). 

0,621 0,757 0,69 12,56 

3. ARBITRARY BEHAVIORS 
Eigen value: 2,353; Variance extracted: %14,705;Mean: 2,45; Alpha: 
0,729 

AVE:0,51; 
CR:0,78 

9. Spending too much time on the internet 0,674 0,818 0,61 9,44 
15. Dressing inappropriate to  work 
environment or related regulations 

0,632 0,744 0,48 7,21 

8. Getting arbitrary sick reports. 0,588 0,644 0,75 12,05 
7. Disregarding working hours. 0,572 0,626 0,65 10,21 
Factor Extraction Method: Principal component; Rotation Method: Varimax; 
KMO Measure of Sample Adequacy: %89,0;  Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity  Chi-Square: 2533,9762;  
s,d,:120; p<0,001; 
n:265; Mean: 1,94;S. deviation: 0,594; Alpha of the entire scale: 0,883; Total Explained Variance: 
%66,336; 
Response Categories: 1= Never, …… 5= Always 

X² : 340,53 
d.f.:116 

X2/d.f: 3,37<5 

The second factor explained 25,5 % of the total variance and consisted of  4 items 
which are related with violation of ethics namely. The items in this dimension of 
subjects where   managers remain silent were: “Stealing” (0,903), "Sexual 
harassment" (0,898), "Offering indecent proposals to students” (0,895), "Physical 
violence" (0,846) and  "Coming to work drunk (under the influence of alcohol)” 
(0,757). This factor is named as “Violation of Ethics”.    

The third and last factor was about arbitrary behaviors of the staff.  "Spending too 
much time on the internet” (0,818), "Dressing inappropriate to work environment 
or related regulations” (0,744), "Getting arbitrary sick reports" (0,644) and  
"Disregarding working hours" (0,626) are the items in this factor and explain 
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14,7% of the total variance. Considering these items , this factor is labeled as 
“Arbitrary Behaviors”.  

The results of the exploratory factor analysis regarding the subjects of managerial 
silence were verified  with the confirmatory factor analysis.   The results showed 
that some goodness of fit measures   (CFI: 0,95; IFI: 0,95) are good and some of 
them  (X² /df: 3,3715<5; RFI: 0,92; NFI: 0,93; NNFI: 0,94; SRMR: 0,077) are 
acceptable. The remaining goodness of fit measures (RMSEA: 0,095; GFI: 0,86; 
AGFI: 0,81; RMR: 0,084) are slightly above or below the acceptable values  
(Browne & Cudeck, 1993; Wheaton, 1987). As a result, the  confirmatory  factor 
analysis results supported the exploratory factor analysis and showed a good fit to 
the data.   

The factor analysis results regarding the perceived results of managerial silence 
are exhibited in Table 4. The analysis started with 30 items and ended up with 17, 
which were grouped  under  3 factors and explained 65% of the total variance.  The  
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy   being bigger than 0,70 (91,6 
%) and the Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity being meaningful (Chi-Square: 2684,748;  
s,d,:136;; p<0,001) showed the suitability of the data set for the factor analysis.    

This first factor consisting of 6 items explained 23% of the total variance and was 
mainly about results  for organizations.   The items in this factor were as follows: 
"It creates a disturbing climate in the department" (0,784), "It affects  the sense of 
belongingness in the department negatively " (0,781), "Staff thinks that they are 
treated unfairly" (0,732), "Insensitivity becomes an accepted behavior" (0,698), "It 
prevents creation of strong organizational culture " (0,664) and "It is not possible 
to communicate healthily in the department” (0,577).  This factor is called  “Results 
for Organizations” since all of  the items were related to the  effects on 
organizations.  

The second factor consisted of 6 items and explained 21,8% of the total variance. 
"My workload increases" (0,878), "I have to follow the issues for which 
subordinates create problems.”   (0,808), "I have to undertake uncompleted issues" 
(0,772), "I get stressed.” (0,675), "The institutionalization can’t reach the 
requested level in the department" (0,604) and "Wrong behaviors and applications 
set bad examples to other   employees”   (0,584) were the items constituting this 
factor.   Therefore, this factor was given the label  of  “Results for the Managers”. 
The third and last factor had 5 items and explained 20% of the total variance. The 
items in this factor were: "It creates a perception of nepotism (favoritism) by some 
of the employees” (0,828), "It causes grouping in the department” (0,784), "It 
causes conflict and hostility among the employees" (0,742), "I loose authority in 
the eyes of the subordinates" (0,628) and  "It causes settlement of classical civil 
servant mentality5" (0,586). All of them are affecting the subordinates or 
employees. Therefore, this factor is called” Results for the Subordinates”. 

                                                        

5 Civil servant mentality is doing nothing extra than the responsibility, not thinking about efficiency or 

effectiveness, only being pysically  at work during working hours. 
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The results of the exploratory factor analysis regarding the perceived results of 
managerial silence were verified  with the confirmatory factor analysis.   The 
results showed that some goodness of fit measures   CFI: 0,96; IFI: 0,96: NFI: 0,95) 
were good and some of them  (X² /df: 3,365; RFI: 0,93; SRMR: 0,077) are 
acceptable. The remaining goodness of fit measures RMSEA: 0,095; GFI: 0,85; AGFI: 
0,80; NNFI: 0,94; RMR: 0,069) were slightly above or below the acceptable values  
(Browne & Cudeck, 1993; Wheaton, 1987). Accordingly, it was determined that the    
confirmatory  factor analysis results support the exploratory factor analysis and 
showed a good fit with  the data.   

Table 4. The Factor Analysis Results of Perceived Results of Managerial Silence 
 EFA CFA 

 Communality Loadings S.value t-value 

1. RESULTS FOR ORGANIZATIONS 

Eigen value: 3,929; Variance extracted: %23,110; Mean: 3,59; Alpha: 0,890 

AVE:0,58; 

CR:0,89 

9. It creates a disturbing climate in the department ,759 0,784 0,83 16,11 

11. It affects  the sense of belongingness in the department 

negatively 
,718 0,781 0,81 15,43 

8. Staff thinks that they are treated unfairly ,589 0,732 0,67 11,95 

10. Insensitivity becomes an accepted behavior. ,645 0,698 0,77 14,33 

12. It prevents creation of strong organizational culture. ,637 0,664 0,78 14,73 

7. It is not possible to communicate healthily in the 

department. 
,570 0,577 0,71 12,98 

2. RESULTS FOR MANAGERS 

Eigen value: 3,701; Variance extracted: %21,772; Mean: 3,97; Alpha: 0,860 

AVE:0,53; 

CR:0,87 

4. My workload increases. ,810 0,878 0,88 17,62 

3. I have to follow the issues for which subordinates create 

problem 
,704 0,808 0,80 16,12 

1. I have to undertake uncompleted issues         ,604 0,772 0,68 11,98 

6. I get stressed. ,595 0,675 0,70 14,73 

5. The institutionalization can’t reach the requested level in 

the department. 
,588 0,604 0,69 15,43 

2. Wrong behaviors and applications set bad examples to 

other staff. 
,518 0,584 0,57 9,61 

3. RESULTS FOR SUBORDINATES 

Eigen value: 3,415; Variance extracted: %20,089; Mean: 3,37; Alpha: 0,864 

AVE:0,71; 

CR:0,87 

16. It creates a perception of nepotism (favoritism) by some 

of the employees. 
,729 0,828 0,74 13,55 

15. It causes grouping in the department. ,724 0,784 0,81 15,26 

17. It causes conflict and hostility among the employees. ,706 0,742 0,81 15,46 

14. I loose authority in the eyes of the subordinates. ,559 0,628 0,68 11,93 

13. It causes settlement of classical civil servant mentality. ,590 0,586 0,72 1307 
Factor Extraction Method: Principal component; Rotation Method: Varimax; 
KMO Measure of Sample Adequacy: %91,56;  Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity  Chi-Square: 2684,748;  

s,d,:136; p<0,001 

n:265; Mean:: 3,66; S. deviation: 0,653; A Alpha of the entire scale: 0,924; Total Explained Variance: 
%64,971; 

Response Categories: 1= Strongly Disagree, …… 5= Strongly Agree 

X² : 390,37 
d.f.:116 

X2/d.f: 3,36<5 

5. Results 

Employee  silence is an organizational problem which is being faced quite often in 
the last years . There are  studies of many researchers (Çakıcı, 2010; Milliken et al., 
2003; Pinder and Harlos, 2001; Premeaux, 2001; Taşkıran, 2010)  on this 
construct. With this research, it is aimed to find how  the situation with managers 
is after determining the reality of employee silence.  In other words, it  will be 
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questioned how  managers experience silence. If managerial silence is a construct, 
what are the reasons and perceived results of managerial silence, as well as the 
subjects on which silence is engaged.  It is tried to find  answers to  these questions 
in the academic  environment.  

First of all, it is aimed  to  determine if managerial silence exists in academic  
environments. 90% of 29 managers accepted the existence of this problem during  
the interviews.   Therefore, identifying  the reasons, subjects, the perceived results  
of managerial silence were evaluated as   important problems worth  to be 
investigated both in terms of literature and practice.   

At the end of the interviews with  academic managers,  the number of the derived 
items  are 51 for reasons, 22 for subjects and 32 for perceived results related to   
managerial silence.   The items for  each of these three structures were subject to 
the content validity analysis. After this, the items regarding reasons decreased to 
36 with  a content validity index  of  77,9%. The number of items related with  
subjects was 22 where the content validity index was  69,2%.   The perceived 
results of managerial silence   decreased to 30 items and their content validity 
index was calculated as  87,8%.   After the content validity study, an 
understandability test was conducted and the questionnaire   got its final form by 
adding  demographic questions. At last, the questionnaire was sent to academic 
managers  at      31 public and 13 private universities founded earlier than 2 years,  
in  7 different geographic areas either conveyed by e-mail or personally as printed 
copies.    The sample size for the population of 4803 managers was calculated as 
356 and 265 of them replied back after  resending the questionnaires for three 
times.  

First of all, the exploratory factor analysis was applied to the gathered data . This 
analysis showed that academic managers remain silent because of 5 different main 
subjects.   One of them is the fear of  damaging the relationship which is also 
considered as a dimension of employee silence (Çakıcı, 2010; Pinder & Harlos, 
2001; Üçok & Torun, 2015).  In one of the studies conducted on  481 healthcare 
personnel , the researchers  mentioned the fear  of damaging  relations and also of 
being isolated (Yeşilay et al., 2016). Milliken, Morrison and Hewlin (2003) mention 
that one of  the most important results of preferring silence is the doubt of  hurting  
relations.  Managers also may prefer staying silent  to not having  any trouble or 
conflict  in their departments and to not  damaging their relations.   

  Academic managers may engage in silence as a result of the top management’s 
interference with their decisions.  They also can be in a way forced to keep silence 
since their own managers do not  want to deal with troubles  or since the top 
management favors some of the employees. This situation constitutes  the “Top 
Management Effect” which is different from  employee silence.     

Managers fall into silence because they think that it will not make any difference  if 
they speak up. The nonexistence of  a deterrent punishment system and believing 
in  the subordinates to have limited capacity are other reasons of silence. 
Therefore, "Feeling unable to make a difference" is identified  as an important 
dimension. This belief is also one of the dimensions of employee silence reasons   
defined as “Acquiescent Silence“ (Van Dyne et.al. 2003). 
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Academic managers may engage in silence also by looking at  the position of  their 
subordinates. The closeness of the subordinates to the top management or being a   
relative of any personnel in the institution are effective  aspects  in this dimension. 
Accordingly, a new dimension called ”Subordinate’s Position” is determined which 
does not exist in employee silence literature. This dimension points out  different 
manager behaviors  to subordinates  according to their relations or positions.   

Academic managers may prefer to remain silent also with the motivation to 
protect their subordinates.  They may want to support the ones who supported 
them earlier, their subordinates may be their friends or  they may consider the 
fidelity in academic tradition as very important   and may keep silent because of 
any of these reasons.  Therefore “Motive to Protect Subordinates” is determined as 
a separate  dimension.  According  to employee silence literature,   employees may 
engage in silence to protect other employees or just for  the benefit of the 
organization (Çakıcı, 2010 ; Üçok & Torun, 2015; Van Dyne et al., 2003). Similarly, 
managers can prefer silence  with the motive to protect their subordinates.   

Three of the reasons of managerial silence show similarity to employee silence in 
terms of subject and content.  These are, “Fear of  Damaging Relations”, “Feeling 
Unable to Make a Difference” and “Motive to Protect Subordinates”.   These 
dimensions were considered as three different types of silence , named as  
acquiescent silence, defensive silence and prosocial silence (Pinder & Harlos, 2001; 
Van Dyne et.al., 2003). Therefore, it is found out that silence emerges because of 
similar reasons for both people sitting on the opposite side of the table. On the 
other hand,  the    “Effect of the Top Management”, which arises when managers 
refrain from their own managers and when the top management interferes with 
their decisions, as well as the “Position of the Subordinate”, which  prompt 
managers to remain silent, are new silence dimensions in regard to managers.   It 
can be observed that  these two dimensions are connected with “fear” , which 
seems to be the main reason of silence (Çakıcı, 2010; Pinder & Harlos, 2001; Üçok 
& Torun, 2015). The similarities of these three managerial silence reasons with 
employee silence reasons and putting forth two new ones can be evaluated as one 
of the most important contributions of this study to literature.   

The subjects on which academic managers prefer to keep silent builds  up a three 
dimensional structure. The first one is named  “Breach of Duty” and  includes not 
accomplishing the assigned task, hindering the duties, shirking, reflecting the 
emotions on  work,  and repeating work related mistakes. In one study on 
employee silence (Milliken et al., 2003), it is mentioned that employees can keep 
silent when the performance of their colleagues is the matter. Similarly, managers 
can remain silent towards staff performance related issues.  The second factor of  
managerial silence is related with ethical behaviors.  Stealing, sexual harassment, 
indecent proposals, physical violence  and coming to work drunk are the matters 
listed under this dimension. Therefore, it is called “Violation of Ethics”. The last 
dimension is named  ”Arbitrary Behaviors” and the related items  are spending too 
much time on the internet , dressing inappropriately to  work environment or 
related regulations, getting arbitrary sick reports and  violating working hours.  

These three dimensions  of managerial silence as explained above, coincide 
partially with employee silence literature. In a study conducted by Çakıcı (2010),  it 
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is determined that employees engage in silence related to  “Ethics and 
Responsibilities”. When this subject is investigated more  detailed, it is found that 
it contains breach of duty and ethics and arbitrary behaviors. So, this dimension 
called “Ethics and Responsibilities” is valid for employees but  separated into three 
for academic managers.    The determination of these  three dimensions   
constitutes a new concept of “managerial silence” and is at the meantime  this 
study’s  potential contribution   to the related literature.   

When the perceived results of managerial silence are  investigated, a three 
dimensional structure emerges as well.  Managers think that managerial silence 
results in a disturbing climate, negative sense of belongingness, unhealthily 
communication  in the department and  perception of injustice among the 
employees and also the prevention  of  strong organizational culture creation.  
Therefore, it is stated  that managerial silence has negative reflections on 
organizations.  The second dimension is about its   negative reflections on 
managers.  They face the possibility of having work overload and getting stressed 
when they keep silent because of any reasons. It also affects the institutionalization 
negatively. The third dimension is about results for subordinates. When a manager 
remains silent, it may create a perception of nepotism, conflicts and grouping in 
the department.  Therefore managerial silence will have reflections  on managers, 
organizations and subordinates.  

The similarity between the results for organizations and the “Results  Blocking 
Performance and Synergy”  which are one of the perceived results of employee 
silence (Çakıcı, 2010),  is important from the aspect of silence literature. Because, 
the most important and inevitable result of both employee and managerial silence 
is their reflection on organizations. The other two dimensions have potential to  
form a basis for the new developing construct named “managerial silence”.    

6. Validity 

Validity is the basis of a research.  Also in this research, different methods are used 
in order to obtain validity, in other words to get  correct data. The most important 
one is asking   academic managers directly if there is any  managerial silence in 
academic institutions. Nearly 90% of the participants accepted that they remain 
silent against their subordinates. Besides this, 78% of the participating academic 
managers with  more than 5 years working experience are  among the most 
important proofs, supporting the reality of this concept and the validity of the 
gathered data .   

The content analysis of the collected data  through these interviews was  made by 
two academicians and the coding similarity   was obtained as  85% which reveals  
the validity of coding.  

The Content validity is another method used to test the validity of the study.  The 
items derived for   subjects, reasons and perceived results of managerial silence   
were sent   to  55 academicians   specialized  in organizational behavior fields, out 
of which only 22 replied back.     The content validity ratio and content validity 
index was calculated for each structure and the items remaining below minimum 
level as s, indicated by    Lawshe (1975), were taken out of the analysis. The CVI 
was  calculated as 69,2% for the  subjects , 77,9 % for   reasons  and  87,8 for 
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perceived results scale. These results confirmed that   developed scales have 
content validity considering that the minimum content validity index is mentioned 
as 67% (Alpar, 2012) . 

Table 5. Confirmatory Factor Analysis- Goodness of Fit Results of Managerial Silence 
Scales 

 
Reason Subject Result Good Fit Acceptable Fit 

Chi-Square   184,22 340,53 390,37 
 

  

s.d. 109 101 116 
  

X² /df 1,69 3,3715 3,365 0≤X²/df≤3 3<X²/df≤5 

RMSEA 0,051 0,095 0,095 0≤RMSEA ≤0,05 0,05<RMSEA≤0,08 

CFI 0,97 0,95 0,96 0,97≤CFI≤1,00 0,95<CFI≤0,97 

GFI 0,92 0,86 0,85 0,95≤GFI≤1,00 0,90<GFI≤0,95 

RFI 0,90 0,92 0,93 0,95≤NFI≤1,00 0,90<NFI≤0,95 

IFI 0,97 0,95 0,96 0,95≤NFI≤1,00 0,90<NFI≤0,95 

AGFI 0,89 0,81 0,80 0,90≤AGFI≤1,00 0,85<AGFI≤0,90 

NFI 0,92 0,93 0,95 0,95≤NFI≤1,00 0,90<NFI≤0,95 

NNFI 0,96 0,94 0,94 0,95≤NFI≤1,00 0,90<NFI≤0,95 

RMR 0,063 0,084 0,069 RMR≤0,05 

SRMR 0,052 0,077 0,077 0≤SRMR≤0,05 0,05<SRMR≤0,10 

The exploratory factor analysis was applied   to the data gathered from 256 
academic managers. The dimensions of each of the three scales showed partial 
similarity to employee silence literature. Furthermore, the results of the 
exploratory factor analysis was confirmed by the confirmatory factor analysis. The 
results showed that standard values were  above 0,50,  except a few items, and all 
t-values were meaningful  (p<0,05) .  Although some goodness of fit results were 
below the  acceptable level as shown in Table 5, it is considered as tolerable since 
this study is a beginning for newly developing managerial silence literature.   

The average variance extracted  (AVE) was calculated in order to establish the 
discriminant validity of the  three scales ( reasons, subject and perceived results). 
AVE for “Fear for Damaging The Relations” (AVE: 0,55) and “Top Management 
Effect” (AVE: 0,57)  which are dimensions of managerial silence reasons is above 
0,50, whereas for three other dimensions “Feeling Unable To Make A Difference” 
(AVE: 0,41) “Subordinate’s Position” (AVE: 0,34) “Motive To Protect Subordinates ” 
(AVE: 0,35), the average variance extracted is below 0,50. The square of 
correlations between the dimensions should be less than the calculated AVE in 
order to establish discriminant validity. Although the AVE  for three dimensions is 
not at the requested range as explained, it is found out that average variance 
extracted is more than  the square of correlations between the dimensions. 
Therefore, since this study is a beginning  for this new construct, it is possible to 
mention deliberately  that  discriminant validity is  established.    
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Table 6. Discriminant Validity Results of Managerial Silence Reasons  Scale   

 
Mean S.Deviation FDR TME FUD SP MPS 

FDR 3,5094 ,90384 (0,55) 
    

TME 3,2201 ,98376 0,07 (0,57) 
   

FUD 2,8365 ,85974 0,05 0,27 (0,41) 
  

SP 2,4365 ,78298 0,22** 0,10 0,22 (0,34) 
 

MPS 3,3811 ,78403 0,34*** 0,04 0,08 0,26*** (0,35) 

FDR: Fear for Damaging The Relations; TME: Top Management Effect; FUD: Feeling Unable 

To Make A Difference; SP: Subordinate’s Position; MPS: Motive To Protect Subordinates 

Response Categories: 1= Strongly Disagree, …… 5= Strongly Agree;  N: 265 

The AVE results for subjects on which academic managers remain silent are as 
follows:  “Breach of Duty” AVE: 0,50; “Violation of Ethics” AVE: 0,74 and “Arbitrary 
Behaviors” AVE: 0,51. As illustrated in Table 7, the average variance extracted is 
above 0,50. In addition, these values are larger than the square of correlations 
between the dimensions. Therefore, it becomes evident that the scale of subjects of 
managerial silence demonstrate adequate discriminant validity . 

Table 7. Discriminant Validity Results of Managerial Silence Subjects  Scale   

 
Mean S.Deviation BD VE AB 

BD 2,1499 ,77143 (0,50) 
  

VE 1,2528 ,70598 0,28 (0,74) 
 

AB 2,4509 ,83453 0,32 0,11 (0,51) 

BD: Breach of Duty; EV: Violation Ethics; AB: Arbitrary Behaviors 

Response Categories: 1= Never, …… 5= Always; N: 265 

The AVE for all three  dimensions of perceived results of managerial silence is 
above 0,50 (Results for Organization AVE: 0,58; Results for Managers AVE: 0,53 
and Results for Subordinates AVE: 0,71).   In order to determine discriminant 
validity,  the AVE value should be bigger than the square of correlations between 
the dimensions.   As it can also be seen in Table 8, there is a high correlation 
between results for organizations and subordinates and therefore ,the AVE (0,58) 
of results for organizations is less than 0,64, showing correlation between them. 
So, these two dimensions are not distinct well, but there is  no problem between 
any other two dimensions in terms of discriminant validity.   

Table 8. Discriminant Validity Results of Managerial Silence Perceived Results of Scale  

 
Ort. S.Sapma RFO RFM RFS 

RFO 3,5906 ,81183 (0,58) 
  

RFM 3,9654 ,68115 0,34 (0,53) 
 

RFS 3,3691 ,82063 0,64 0,24 (0,71) 

RFO: Results for Organizations; RFM: Results for Managers; RFS: Results for Subordinates 

Response Categories: 1= Strongly Disagree, …… 5= Strongly Agree;  N: 265 

7. Reliability 

Reliability is a construct related with consistency or stability.  The reliability 
analysis for each of the three scales, reasons, subjects and perceived results of 
managerial silence, is  carried out and    illustrated in Table 9.  The   scale of 
reasons of managerial silence, with 17 items, has the internal consistency 
coefficient of  0,825. Item correlations of this scale are  ranging between 0,255 and 
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0,600 and the  coefficient of multiple determination (R2) is calculated between 
0,178-0,629. The coefficients of 5 items are below 0,300, the preferred value of R2.  
Despite this, it is decided to keep these items in the scale since  the item-total 
correlations ranges between 0,255 and 0,370. On the other hand, omitting any of 
these items would not increase the internal consistency coefficient remarkably.   It 
is also possible to mention that there is no remark of internal consistency by 
looking at calculations for  split-half,  even-odd numbered items and random split 
of sampling.  For this reason, it becomes evident that the scale has high reliability.   

Table 9.   Reliability Analysis Results of Managerial Silence Scales  

Scales 
Coefficients  

Subjects  Reasons  Results 

Sample size  265 265 265 
Number of items  16 17 17 
Alpha for whole scale  0,883 0,825 0,924 
Alpha for first half of the scale 0,826 0,773 0,865 

Alpha for second half of the scale  0,806 0,692 0,898 

Correlation between first and second 
half of the scale 

0,663 0,554 0,707 

Alpha for odd numbered scale items 0,725 0,689 0,872 

Alpha for even numbered scale items 0,838 0,696 0,831 

Alpha for 137 randomly selected 
questionnaires 

0,867 0,819 0,923 

Alpha for remaning 128 questionnaires 0,898 0,831 0,925 
Minimum-maximum item – total 
correlaiton 

0,271-0,673 0,255-0,600 0,425-0,708 

Negative item- total correlation  None None None 

Minimum– maximum squared multiple 
correlation 

0,362-0,764 0,178-0,629 0,364-0,717 

Minimum– maximum Alpha if item 
deleted 

0,870-0,890 0,804-0,825 0,917-0,925 

Mean 1,94 3,13 3,66 

Standard Deviation 0,59 0,57 0,65 

Response categories 1:Never, …, 5:Always 
1:Strongly disagree, 
…, 5:Strongly agree 

The second scale is about subjects of managerial silence. The  item-total 
correlations of this  16   item- scale  is ranging between  0,271 and  0,673, whereas 
this range is between  0,362 and 0,764 for the coefficient of multiple 
determination. It is not possible to obtain a significant increase in the Alpha value   
by omitting any item.   The alpha values obtained by split-half, separating even-odd 
numbered items, splitting half the sample are quite high.  The total internal 
consistency coefficient   of this scale is 0,825, and it can be said easily that this 
scale has a high reliability by looking at all of these values.    

 The third scale is about perceived results of managerial silence.  There are  17 
items in this scale and the item-total correlation values are  between 0,425 and 
0,708.  The  coefficient of multiple determination ranges between 0,364 and  0,717.  
There is no significant increase in the internal consistency coefficient if any item is 
deleted. The  internal consistency can be considered as good according to Alpha 
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values obtained by the split-half method and by separating even-odd numbered 
items. The internal consistency coefficient is calculated as very good by dividing 
the sampling randomly. So, the reliability of this scale is considered as very good 
also by looking at the internal consistency coefficient which is 0,924 for the whole 
scale.   

8. Academic Recommendations 

In literature, the notion of employee  silence towards managers, as well as its 
reasons and results are investigated considering related concepts. There are many 
studies on employee silence, and it can be said that it reached a certain level of 
maturity from this aspect. The main aim of this study is to look at this construct 
form the other side and to  investigate the literature of silence from the 
perspective of the managers.   Within this framework, three different scales for 
academic managers are suggested: reasons why they keep silent, the subjects on 
which they prefer to be silent and the perceived results of silence. 

This study is about developing scales on reasons , subjects and results of 
managerial silence. However, these suggested scales were  not tested again. 
Accordingly, it is quite important to carry  this research related to  academic 
managers out again in terms of validity and reliability of the scales.    

Scales are valid for academic managers. Thus. the items have to be adapted for  
environments other than academic.  The items can be adapted after establishing 
the content validity  and the scales can be tested again in terms of managerial 
silence.  Even testing in public and private institutions separately would help the 
scales to reach a  stronger structure.  

The preference of managerial silence may differ from culture to culture. Because 
the culture of a society may affect attitudes, behaviors and  relations in work life 
(Çakıcı, 2010).  Therefore, future studies may also focus  on  cultural relations  in 
order to investigate this new concept  in more detail.      

Employee silence is about the preference of not expressing real opinions, thoughts 
and criticisms about organizational problems  because of several reasons and is 
based on “fear”.  However, managerial silence is not about sharing manager 
suggestions about improvement and development of organizations with their 
subordinates or employees.   It is also not about keeping quietness in ordinary 
cases which may lead to   redundant infighting. Managerial silence is about 
mangers remaining silent towards their subordinates instead of speaking up about 
the matters related to   their performance, duties and responsibilities which may 
affect the organizations negatively.   This situation inhibits organizational 
improvement and also affects benefitting from the staff adversely, although 
indirectly.  Managerial silence describes manager preference of silence to 
unfavorable situations. However it is thought, that managers can also engage in 
silence when positive behaviors are the issue and this context is also worth 
working on.   

This study holds a pioneer qualification. It is obvious that any further study will 
contribute to the understanding of this concept, by solving the related problems  as 
well as improving the scales and developing preventive mechanisms.   
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